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PROJECT

The Ecology of the Night
Most animals are nocturnal. That is, they largely or exclusively confine their activities to the nighttime. By contrast,
ecological researchers - those who study the abundance and distributions of species and the underlying
mechanisms - belong to a diurnal (day-active) species and have focused their research predominantly on diurnal
animals. Indeed, only c. 1% of recent published research papers in ecology concern nocturnal organisms. This project
will address this imbalance, determining to what extent, and in what ways, this understandable and perhaps
inevitable research bias has influenced understanding of the Earth's ecology. The project will particularly exploit
recent growth in research on nocturnal ecology that has been stimulated by concerns about the effects of the
widespread introduction of artificial nighttime lighting (especially from streetlights), which has in effect constituted
a global experiment in the consequences of the erosion of the nighttime. Given the immense pressures and
demands on natural ecosystems from a large and growing global human population, robust ecological insights are
vitally important and increasingly depended on in making policy and management decisions. The project will
evaluate in what ways a more appropriately balanced viewpoint might shape these insights and the consequences
this might have.
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